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Login with your 

username and 
password



This is the first 

page which will 

appear after 
login



First step is to add 

your main 

categories for 

example: Breakfast, 

Dinner, Fresh Juice, 
Sweets ... etc



This is the form which will appear to create a new 

category:

1 2

3

4 5

1 (This is a mandatory field) you will use it to 

write a name of this category  for example 
(breakfast, dinner.. etc(

2 (This is optional field) you can write a short 

description in it, example (every day from 
08:00 AM till  09:00 PM

3 (This is optional field) you can use it to write 
more details about this category

4 (This is optional field) it allows you to 
upload an image to this category.

5 Finally press Add to save this category



If the new category is 

successfully added , then 
you will see this message



This is allow you to 
delete this category

This is allow you to 

edit all details of this 
category

This is allow you to 
add a new category

Here you can 

search for a 
specific category



Please check this box 

if you want to delete 

the previous image 

and set this category 
without image

This is the for which will appear when you want 
to edit category

Press update to 

save the new 
information



Next step is to add 

new Meals under this 

category for 

example: Croissant -

pastries - omelette
.. etc



Here you can 

search for a 
specific Meal

This is allow you to 
delete this Meal

This is allow you to 

edit all details of this 
Meal

This is allow you to 
add a new Meal



This is the form which will 

appear to create a new 

meal:

(This is mandatory field) you have to choose the 

category of this meal (all categories which you 

have created in the previous step will be available 
in this option)

(This is optional field) it allows you to upload an 
image to this meal.

This is optional field allows you to enter the price 
of this meal. *Please write it without currency 

(This is optional field Description of this meal

Name of meal (This is mandatory 
field

Press Add 

to save 

your new 
meal



If the new meal is 

successfully added , then 
you will see this message
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Next step is to design 

your menu, which will 

appear to your 

customers



Please choose this option if you want to design the 

your menu, and choose the colors, images, 
currency ... etc

If you have your menu as a PDF file and you want 

simply to use it instead of designing your menu, 

please choose this option, and then simply your PDF 
file.
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This page and 

options will 

appear when 

you want to 

customize your 
menu
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1

2

3

Restaurant/Cafe/Hotel Name which will appear 

to your customer while exploring your menu

In this field please write your currency which will 

appear to your customers (Euro, $ , D.H, ..etc)

This field allow you to change the color of the top 

bar in your menu.

4 This field allow you to choose the color of texts 

which will be appears in image slider.

5 Here you can upload your first image of slider.

6 Please write the main text which will be written 

over the first image of slider 

7

Here you can upload your second image of 

slider.8

Please write the sub text which will be written 

over the first image of slider 

Please write the main text which will be written 

over the second image of slider 9

10 Please write the sub text which will be 

written over the second image of slider 

11 Please check this box if you don’t want to 

appear any image in slider.

12 Press Save to save your settings, and then 

your Menu will be update accordingly.
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Next step is to 

generate your QR 

Code, (which will 

scanned from your 

customers) and print 

it out.



This page will 

appear when 

you want to 

generate your 
QR Code

Please choose the size of 
your QR code.

Press 
generate

Your QR 

code after 

generatio
n

If your customer phone is 

a littlie old and can’t 

read QR code, then they 

can use this link instead 
to access your Menu
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Menu Preview allows 

you to see your 

menu as it will be 

displayed to the 

customers
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Here you can 

change Application 

Language, and the 

Menu language 

which will appears to 

the customers will be 

added in the next 

version. So you can 

choose in which 

language can your 

customers explore 

your Menu



Application Languages 

(English, German, Arabic) 

and many other 

languages will be added 
soon.

Choose the languages 

which your customers 

would be able to explore 

your Menu with. (This 
service will coming soon)



7 This tab allows you to 

change your 

password



Please enter your new 
password here

Repeat your new 
password here 

Press Change Password 

button to save your new 
password

1

2

3



We will be pleased to work 
with you
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